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CANALWAY CAVALCADE and WESTMINSTER PAGEANT ON WATER
Narrowboats, wideboats, steamboats and decorated boats—a Lord Mayor’s Pageant
afloat—craft fair, Morris dancing, vintage commercial vehicle display.
Paddington Arm. Regent’s Canal and Little Venice.

Saturday and Sunday 12 and 13 May
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Editorial

THE SEARCH FOR YOUTH—Some boating people, who frankly ought to know better at
their age, have been brushing the mildew from their school caps and ironing out their long
shorts, in order to sit down and watch television. The reason, of course, has been ‘Swallows

and Amazons’, the tales of perfect days when youngsters could acquire an old boat and learn
to love and respect the water.
Could the ‘Death or Glory’ lads of today do what Billy Morris was able to do т Ше 19305
(see his article on page 3,) and if they had a boat would there be anywhere to moorit? Since
Arthur Ransome’s death 18 years ago waterways have been abandoned and closed, accesses
cut off and ‘Private—Keep Out’ notices erected, often to the detriment of the young. In spite
of ‘Swallows and Amazons’ we still have to convince people ofthe social viability of
waterways and demonstrate that the system is the perfect medium for adventure, especially
for those who cannoteasily find it elsewhere. One organisation which needs no persuasion is
Marks & Spencer’s, whose Social and Educational Committee has had the boat Victoria built,
which is to be handed over on 12 May at Lisson Grovefor use by the handicapped children of
the City of Westminster.
It is acknowledged that but for TWA there would be no canals today. What we have to ensure
is that there will also be canals tomorrow. As National Chairman, Ken Goodwin, reminded

London Branch at their AGM, this will depend on the vigilance of every member, as the eyes
and ears of our future.
If we have successfully fought for the retention and renovation of our waterway system during
the 38 years since our inception it is in the knowledge that IWA has no less work ahead of it.
‘We are,” Ken Goodwin again reminded us ‘still a pressure group.” Why? Most of us don’t
own our own boats and we are not involved just for the pleasure of a two week annual hire
cruise. I would like to think we do it for future generations, to make certain they can play
‘Swallows and Amazons Forever!’ If we do otherwise we are wrongly consigning adventure to
the pages of the story-book.
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HOW THE BISHC

A Cautionary Tale—by Bi

When Dad bought a bargain for 15/Petticoat Lane which he thought was a
chemical mixer but which my teacher
indentified as an Evinrude out-board e
he went to ‘Wal’ Radleyto hire a ding
put it on. Radley’s had a boathouse at
Glassworks Dock at Lea Bridge, near
lived. Formerly, ‘Wal’ had worked fo
Izzard the barge owner and builder, a
lad I used to go with him whenever he
freight of bricks to tow up the Leein a
punt. Now he repaired and built rowin
Wetested the outboard by placing it in
gallon milk churn, half-filled with wate
backfired and broke my wrist. ‘Wal’ fi
capping to the stern of the dinghy to ta
outboard and when it shook the transo
Dad looked around for his own boat. I
we got one from a Lambeth waterman
delivered COD to Lea Bridge. ‘Wal’ r

it wasn’t the waterman’s to sell and th

fallen off the back of a barge. We hope
Wetarred it inside and out and built a
standing on the cabin roof and it collap
had been our boat. Dad immediately w
and put them through the mangle, who
Brother Bert and I deserted Dad and m
Creek. Webicycled down to help him
and in her we sailed down to Hole Ha

from Shaw Saville’s, Remura, fetched h

of a Great War Crossley ambulance te
sailed her to Canvey Island.
Other people were buying ships lifeboa
lease us part ofhis loft for us to form th
the City force, who had bought a lifebo
tow her back. He was used to this work
Southall. He told us of a trip in thick fo
Town. Unbeknown to him the horse d
horse along. The trip was madein reco
sacked the driver, leaving ‘Wal’ to pay
I had managed to get the policeman’s e
Bridge. The PC took the helm onthe s
bend he came to he put the tiller hard
at an angle of 45°, lunch was all over t
had to be towed off by a passing barge.
Sam Poulton, our Commodore, planne
allocated us a mooring for the Universi
the Friday before. It was the middle of
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to the towpath, and never thought she had a barge lying outside her. We hit the barge a glancing
blow—that woke us up and also slowed us down a bit.
We had a grand Boat Race and set off back home. With all the hired tugs racing back on the tide
and with no reverse gear, just direct drive, it was a bit like going round the North Circular without

brakes. Off Bishop’s Park, Putney, a boat shouted to us for a tow. We swung round, came

alongside, took the line offered us and made fast. Just as the line was taking the weight of the tow
a blonde head popped out of the wheelhouse window and shouted to the man on the foredeck:
‘George, George, weare still tied to the railings!’
Now, we couldn’t turn into all that traffic coming downstream so we just had to hang on and tow
the boat away with us. And that is how the Bishop came to lose a section of his park railings.

BACKCHAT—by the Editor
IN TUNE—Delighted guests as a Spanish
Hotel over the New Year contributed £5
towards the Kolossal Kanal Knit fund after
being treated to an impromptu display by the
Doris Weightman School of Kanal Dancing.
Doris has raised nearly £40 from knitting a
superb bedspread which is to be raffled for
charity at Waterside ’84 at Hever Castle on 7
May. At London Branch, knitters have raised

£211.31 towards a National total so far of
nearly £1000.
SALVETE-VALETE—Our grateful thanks to Frank Greenhow for editing ‘Windlass’ for the past
two years, and continued thanks to the ‘Windlass’ production team—printer Richard Bird,
typesetter and originator Alan Cheal and distribution manager Dennis Cozens, who ensures its
smooth running. I take this brief opportunity to introduce myself and hope that I will meet many
of you at Branch meetings and waterway events. I need your support and contributions. If you
have something to say, tell it through ‘Windlass’. Brickbats, however, to be addressed to Frank
Weller aboard ‘Ruddy Duck’ whose persuasive talents got meinvolved with IWA in the first place.
We also take this opportunity to welcome Leslie Young to his new appointment as Chairman of
British Waterways Board as successor to Sir Frank Price. Mr Young’s background is one of
commercial shipping, Bibby Brothers and the Mersey Development Board.
PETS CORNER—Will ‘Rover’ return? Will ‘Rover’ be allowed to return? Some of you have
expressed fears that our wayward canine lad may have lost touch with what has been going on and
that it would be a kindness to write to him from time to time. Do you know of anything ‘Rover’
oughtto know? All letters will be private and are not intended for publication. There is no
possibility whatsoever of his correspondence getting mixed up with copy for ‘Windlass’. Or is there?

MEDWAY REGISTRATION—Qak Weir Sluice, which Kent and East Sussex branch foughtto
save, is now re-opened and all craft using the Medway above Allington lock are required to be
licenced. £200 fines will be imposed on craft not displaying registration numbers and certificates.
Registration applications to Southern Water Authority, Luton House, Capstone Road, Chatham.
OH DEAR!—In January, a Twickenham man was fined for causing excessive wash from his
launch which caused the capsize of a dinghy and its two angler occupants.
WALKIES—Dr Essex-Lopresti's keep fit classes will start from Camden Town Underground,
at 2.30pm on 3 June, 1 July, 5 August, 2 September, 7 October and 2 December, and at 6.15pm
on 19 June, 17 July and 14 August. Walk to Paddington or Islington for only £1—it’s cheaper
than a taxi.

PURFLEET CANA

This guy bursts into my Showroom, une
You've got 3 minutes to shift the cars fic
anyone hurt.” I was stapped rigid.
Outside my window was assembled an :
and shovels. “What's going on, roadwo
There was an explosion—theplate glass
hobsin the Showroom shattered. Debris
the High Street but a hole 30 feet wide s
know?” The big man laughed. ‘“Becaus
“But you don’t have locks in roadworks

“I never said it was roadworks, buddy,
1, North East Orbital Canal, Hertford Y

Just then a chesty female walked in thro
T-shirt proclaimed she was a ‘Dirty Wee
then.”” Sixty seconds later my forecourt
flying, followed by brickies to build up tl
the High Street and a fleet of black-pain
used to be Church Road.

“What do we do with you, kid?” The c

personalized shovel and contemplated m
understand, I agreed to join them. I rep
“Tm One of the World's Wrgers”” T-sh
scene of devastation, as the advance par
dust before my eyes.
“New policy” explained Major Wood.
tower blocks and provide new transport
built two miles so far, even a trip boat r
“And when we get to Purfleet?’ I felt I
“Good thinking. Purfleet is to be thesit
And from there’’ he paused ‘‘we advan
I realised the brilliance of the scheme. Y
men and women surged forward, chant;
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FOR
SALE

GRAND JUNCTION—Privately ow:
c. 1968-69, maintained by present owne

toilet; venetian blinds on all windows; ca
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WATERWAY HIGHLIGHTS
5-7 MAY. STORT RALLY—Harlow Town Lock, Saturday 5th, boaters evening at the
“Moorhen”. Sunday 6th, car boot sale 10.30 with events on the river and ashore from 2pm, with
evening entertainment. Harbourmaster: Fred Hall, 50 Elmwood, Sawbridgeworth. Telephone:
Bishops Stortford 724268.
7 MAY. THE TOKEN TON—Coventry Basin. Join the Lord Mayor of Coventry and
members of Oxon & South Bucks and South Warwicks branches to wish good speed to a genuine
canal cargo of Coventry’s industrial wares, on its way to Cricklade.
12-13 MAY. WESTMINSTER PAGEANT ON WATER and CANAL CAVALCADE
Saturday 10am. Unveiling of Marks & Spencers’ nb Victoria at Lisson Grove.
11.15 Victoria arrives Beauchamp Lodge for Marks & Spencer’s opening ceremony.
12.00 Official opening of Westminster Pageant on Water and the Canalway Cavalcade at
Little Venice.
1.30 Pageant of decorated boats leaves Port-A-Bella Dock.
2.15-3.30 Pageant passes Little Venice, arrives Cumberland Basin, returning to Little Venice
for festivities overthe rest of the weekend. The Pageant will be led by the steam launch Elidir
carrying the Deputy Lord Mayor of Westminster, Nicholas Thompson Esq. Other honoured
guests include HM Lord Lieutenant of Greater London the Baroness Phillips; Ilityd Harrington JP.,
the Chairman designate of the GLC (and former London & SE Branch Chairman);
Chief-Inspector Peter Twist; Lord and Lady St. Davids and Glyn Edwards Esq. The Pageant
Master, Malcolm Bates, has arranged commercial sponsorship of 12 decorated boats for the event,
at £50 a time, with boats coming for the Cavalcade from as far away as Milton Keynes and
Coventry. Attractions include electric boats, a craft fair with over 30 stalls, Morris Dancing,
archive film shows on Saturday evening, steam launch trips, narrow gauge rail trips, a commercial
historic vehicle display and lots of other fantastic things. Gosh, but its going to be a grand
occasion. Come to Little Venice to see all your favourite boats and boaters from the London
Branch... and please be nice to

WATERWAY HIGHLIGHTS-

20 MAY. WALKING FROM WOKIN
Canal Society Sponsored Walk along the
record total of £5600 which will assist with
programme of bridge rebuilding. Details:
3 JUNE. LITTLE HALLINGBURY N
3 JUNE. KENTISH STOUR BOAT T
Sussex. Leave Grove Ferry 1pm. Tickets
Rochester. Telephone: Medway 722661
9 JUNE. BASINGSTOKE CANAL—
to be opened. Cruise from Ash Lock thro

this fantastic achievement, and admire on

trailable boat places available. Contact V
10 JUNE. MEDWAY SPONSORED W
Contact Wally Norris, 23 Castle Road, F
9 JUNE. LECHLADE RALLY and the
trained teams of racing porters from Oxfc
through the rapids-straddled ditchesof the
cargo on their backs. Stalls. Trade Show.

Pageant Organiser, Mike Evans,
and to Harbour Master, Marcus

Boudier. A hundred boats
planned, but room for more.
Entries £7, but preferably £50,
from Marcus at 117 Raynham
Avenue, Edmonton. Telephone:
01-803 2702.

Little Venice—

Bird’s eye view of Cavalcade ?83

10 JUNE. MEDWAY SPONSORED \
Contact Wally Norris, 23 Castle Road,|
Photo: Roy Squires

Those not attending the Cavalcade on the Sunday will be herded into two orderly groups to be
sent to:
13 MAY. THE RIVER ROTHER ROVER—Cruise from Rye to Bodiam Castle with Kent
and East Sussex. Everything from sea-going boats to canoes. Small craft can be launched at
Bodiam where they can navigate above the bridge. Stalls and refreshmenttents in the National
Trust reserve car park, Bodiam Castle. Contact David Strivens, 15 Quarry Rise, Tonbridge.
Telephone: 356412.
13 MAY. ANNUAL ARUN SPONSORED CRUISE—Pulborough. Assemble ‘Waters Edge’
PH for Solent and Arun’s boat cruise to the head of navigation at Pallingham and back. Contact
Gerry Skinner, 75 Cranleigh Road, Worthing. Telephone: 203541.

16-17 JUNE. CRICKLADE RALLYCricklade or will they be lost in the man
Branch ever be the same again?
23 JUNE. BLACKWATER SAILING
Come and see the great spectacles ofsail
24 JUNE. GRAVESEND CANAL—T]

Noon. Who says there are no canal reste
will be ‘in water’. Small boats, stalls anc

30 JUNE. PASSAGE MATCH—Clar
barges down the East Coast. Well worth
Thames comes alive with sail.
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HOW THE CANN

WATERWAY HIGHLIGHTS
—continued
1 JULY. CANNIBAL COUNTRY—Real
ones, this time. Visit Heybridge Basin Lock
with Chelmsford Branch. Admire the beauty of
the Blackwater from the comfort ofthe “Ship”
or the “Jolly Sailor” and if you see 4.D.C. stuck
on the mud outsidethelock please ferry beer
out to us.
5-15 JULY. GUILDFORD FESTIVAL—

With Guildford and Reading Branch.

Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation barge Jim

photographed in 1957 whenshe used to carry timber
from Heybridge to Chelmsford

Riverside Fair. Carnival and procession of
boats. Bring historic and unusual craft
especially those
carrying travelling displays.
。
Contact Ulick Palmer, Wychwood, The
Ridgeway, Cranleigh. Telephone: 274754.

29 JULY. THAMES BARRIER BOAT TRIP—11am to 4pm. The last trip of the season in
m/v Clatrest, all-weather passenger boat cruise from Mile End Locks to the Barrier and visiting
Limehouse Basin (before anybody tries to fill it in), Bow Locks and the River Lea. Fare £5.50.
SAE to Len House, 69 Finsbury Park Road, London N4.
13-14 JULY. THREE BRIDGES—Grand Union. Boaters Weekend

21 JULY. MEDWAY SAILING BARGE MATCH—Starts Isle of Grain at an unrespectable
hour. Finishes at Chatham.
4 AUGUST. SWALE SMACK AND SAILING BARGE MATCH—Faversham and
Whitstable 0900. Half-a-hundred-head of historic sail, with classes for traditional power craft. Even
narrow boats have taken part (why do you think Reg Horwood fitted a wheelhouse?). Strong
Twickenham contingent expected this year.
18 AUGUST. SOUTHEND-ON-SEA BARGE MATCH—See Essex as you've never seen it
before from the end of Southend Pier.

1

`
目
1

Barge lighter Centaur shooting Heybridge
Basin old lock, 1962, with timber for Brow.

freightage from 21/- to 14/- a chaldron,
Intense rivalry between the two ports b
challenged the Basin to a game of ‘Car
of villages with village boundariesas gc
been killed. Maldoners claimed the Ba:
children notto go to the Basin lest the
Timber for Brown’s became the mains
Osea by barge lighters and transferred
Chelmsford. The lighters were sold in

many ofthe barges, like Centaur, now c

back to sail. Coaster traffic ceased in 1
moorings. But the rivalry continues, be

WEY AND ARUN

Lock 17 (Rowley) Bridge Res

19 AUGUST. GREENWICH CLIPPER WEEK FESTIVAL—Sailing Barge Match,
Southend to Greenwich.

25 AUGUST. THAMES OYSTER SMACK RACE—Gravesend to Greenwich. Will the
Kentish smacks beat the Essexmen, again? Will the Editor’s family loyalities be divided?
25-27 AUGUST. HAWKESBURY JUNCTION—IWA National Rally of Boats. This looks as
if it is going to be one of the largest Nationals, with 525 boats entered so far. The last two
Nationals averaged a profit of £15000 each; good grist to the mill of waterway preservation.
16 SEPTEMBER. GRAND UNION BOAT TRIP—Southall to Brentford Dock on T. & D.
Murrell’s trip boat with Kent and East Sussex. Tickets £4 from Angela Madle.

S.E. REGION AGM The Annual General Meeting of the Region will be held at 7.30pm
on Thursday 17 May at University College of London, Gower Street.

1985 NATIONAL RALLY BWB has approved the site for the 1985 National Rally at
Milton Keynes and a rally committee has been appointed.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR SALE: WESTON AVENGER—15' 6” 2-berth GRP cruiser c/w trailer, winch, toilet,
Morse remote controls, navigation lights, windscreen, anchor, cooker. 6hp Evinrude outboard!
£750. Possible storage. Telephone: Yateley 873167.

Photo and report by Sally Thompson

lock ofits infill; the remains of the bric

the new face wall. A bricklayer was en
volunteers cast the new bridge deck an
bridge parapet walls.
Work in the lock chamber got off to a
Group Summer Camp. Recent work |
chamber walls—built using rubble ori
Work now starts on rebuilding the cha
professional labour. Working party de
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BRANCH NEWS AND NOTES

KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH

Chairman: lan Dempster, 16 Dixwell Close, Gillingham, Kent. Telephone: 0634 35627

Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Road, Ashford, Kent. Telephone: 27594
The Branch has enjoyed a busy winter programme of events which has included talks by
Mr G. W. Robinson, Southern Water Authority’s River Manager, on the work of the SWA, and

by John Wood on the Wey and Arun Canal Trust. Thelatter meeting held at Eastbourne was
attended by over 60 people.
We are pleased to report that we have at last won representation on Southern Water’s Amenity
and Recreational Committee, an important battle for IWA, as the Authority covers all waterways
in Kent, Sussex and Hampshire and in many instancesis the navigation authority. Parts of the
Medway and the Royal Military Canal have been de-watered in order to carry out maintenance.
‘What sort of a moron’ writes David Strivens in our Branch newsletter ‘drags a supermarket
trolley half-a-mile from Tonbridge High Street to toss it in the river? By contrast, the inhabitants
of Appledore on the RMC appear much cleaner people, and the bottom of the Canal was pristine,
when revealed.
Re-building of Oak Weir Sluice on the Medway is complete and works to Scott’s Float Sluice on
the Eastern Rother is progressing.
MEETING. 5 SEPTEMBER— Waterway Wanderings’ by the well-known canal writer,
John Gagg. 8pm at the Old Palace Maidstone located on the town centre bank of the Medway,
just upstream ofthe bridges.

LONDON BRANCH
Chairman: A. Farrand Radley, 157 Holland Park Avenue., London W11 4UX. Telephone: 01-603 6062
Secretary: Ron Bingham, 9 Exeter Road, Welling, Kent. Telephone: 01-855 3693
“Ken—meet the Committee; Committee meet the National Chairman.” This was the message at
the excellent nosh-up (strictly Dutch) organised by Branch Vice-Chairman, Len House, before the
AGM at University College, London on 15 March. (The fact that UCL's Catering Manager,
Alan Brudne, is an IWA member is irrelevant).

The AGM was attended by over 100 members, plus outsiders from Kent and Cambridge. You
can take your choice as to whether “routine business' is boring or fascinating. What is undeniable
is that it takes on an entirely different dimension when punctuated by definitive answers to
questions on IWA Rallies Ltd, by National Treasurer and Vice-Chairman, Mike West; the

favouring of a local policy review by South-East Region Chairman, Dave Moore; then capped by
a free-for-all, cut and thrust session led by National Chairman, Ken Goodwin.

Chairman, Farrand Radley, in his address reviewing the work of the Branch over the last year
paid tribute to the Planning and Navigation Sub-Committee’s endeavours at the Limehouse Basin
Enquiry, thanking Ron Bingham for acting as advocate, Steve Yates for giving evidence and to
David Wood for masterminding it all. No scheme for Limehouse, he reminded members, had yet
suggested how the water space should be developed. Individual thanks was given to every single
committee member. David Wood went on to talk about the Brentford Enquiry, where the
developers who proposeto infill part of the Thames, renounced the idea of any extension to the
waterway, inspite of the GLC proposal to this effect. The Branch carried out work on the
Richmond Plan, where a committment was given that there would be no loss of residential boat
moorings, and that commercial carrying facilities would be provided. The Branch had been
involved on the Town Plans for Ealing, Central Hillingdon and Hounslow West Area. Many
London Councils, he reported, are now submitting copies of all their applications where waterways
are concerned, for consideration by the Branch.
Treasurer Ann Hancox reported that a sum of money had been put in reserve, possibly to be
spent on the suggested Colne Valley Navigation, Martin Smith’s propsed link between the Slough
Canal and the Thames, which scheme the Branch endorsed. There was some discussion on

Canalway Cavalcade, and could members really afford the cost of private telephone calls they make

10

to something called a “Three Minute B
Dr Michael Essex-Lopresti was congra
walks. The two-thousandth walker is d
Deep concern was shown by all memb
deal individually with the London Bor
London Canal Consultative Committee
Ken Goodwin talked about IWA Ralli
told us, that we tell people exactly wha
We gave £100 to WRG; Michael Esse
Bates’ Kolossal Kanal Knit raised £211
Now, where will the 1986 National Ra

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
12/13 MAY—CANALWAY CAVALC
covers will be carried aboard nb Belfast
handstamped on 15 May at a cost of £1
the Lord Mayor of Westminster, Coun
Parade. Ofthese, 50 will by signed by
will be £3 and flown and signed covers
FDC/IWAat 15 Dirdene Gardens, Ep
17 MAY. THE MONTGOMERY C
College.

HERTFORDSHIRE BRANC

Chairman: Ian Thonger, 3 Pendennis Cour,

Secretary: Mrs Julie Hatfull, 32 Field Way,

MEETINGS—held at the Hatfield Cr
15 MAY. Tuesday. MANY "API RET
19 JUNE. Tuesday. WEY AND ARU
24 JUNE. Sunday. Outing to the Ken
We are asking Branch members to use
foot, take slide pictures of waterway sub
waterway activities. During the 1984-5
be staged. Interest and variety being as
So dust off your cameras—load SLIDE
Fifteen slides in six months shouldn’t be
Wendover Arm Restoration Scheme—
at Marsworth Top Lock to Little Tring
Wendover Basin towards Halton Villag
and by South Bucks Branches in assoc
Three years ago we began a joint cleara
working party started on the bed near I
towards Tringford Pumping Station. T}
fields prevented the cut undergrowth fic
saw great progress. By early October th
Beauchamp bridge, achieving a very th
where necessary. The section is almost
leaking culvert by re-watering rather th:

The Branch contact for Wendover Arm
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CHELMSFORD BRANCH

Chairman: Mrs Betty Adams, 214 Broomfield Road, Chelmsford. Telephone: 353857
Secretary: DavidJohnson, 12 Queen's Road, Chelmsford. Telephone: 353367
Sincethe last issue of ‘Windlass’ the Branch has had its AGM. We are now pleased to welcome
some new Committee members: Doug Adams, Roy and Syliva Cox and
Ann Tilman-Dent. We were very sorry to lose Doug Harper, who resigned because of pressure of
work—we hope to welcome him back in due course!
BRANCH MEETINGS
12 APRIL. Thursday. ‘TWA Continental Visit’ —by John Boyes. A very welcome return by a
very popular speaker.
10 MAY. Thursday. ‘A Journey from Napton to Bingley’—This is an audio/visual presentation
by Ian Fletcher.
Both meetings at AUEW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford at 7.45 for 8.0pm.
3 JUNE. Sunday. Another Open Day at Little Hallingbury Mill, 11am to 3.40pm. Refreshments
will be available.
1 JULY. Sunday. A ‘get-together’ at Heybridge Lock. High tide is at 2pm but come when you
like, bringing your own lunch and/or tea. Beer,etc., can be obtained nearby.

GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH

Chairman: Geoff Bailey, 40 Hazell Road, Farnham, Surrey, Telephone: 724811
Secretary: Brian Percy, 21 New Road, Marlow Bottom, Bucks. Telephone: Marlow 4575
Following the Branch AGM members enjoyed a selection of colour slides depicting ‘Branch
Activities 1983’. Among the many topics covered were the continuing progress on our restoration
project at Lock One and our Basingstoke Canal small boat cruises. Ourthanks to the organisers
and presenters ofthe slide show and to Ray Carnell, who took many of the photos. We are in the
process of arranging aerial sightseeing tours oflocal waterways, lasting 30 to 40 minutes at a cost of
about £25. How about having a look from the air? Details, telephone Colin Ward at
Yateley 875088.
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT—The National Trust has fitted a trial type of (non-hydraulic!)
paddle gear at Coxes Lock, Weybridge on the River Wey. Before producing them in quantity the
Trust would like to hear from boaters what they think ofit. Guildford and Reading Branch has
agreed to gatherthis information. If you use the lock please send your comments, praise or
condemnation to Ulick Palmer,or telephone Cranleigh 274754.
GUILDFORD FESTIVAL. 5-15 JULY—The dual themes are ‘Guildford in Bloom’ and
‘Victoriana’, and we would like to see crowds of boats at the Festival decorated with these same

themes, especially over the weekend 7/8 July. Let’s help Guildford to win a prize in the national
‘Britain in Bloom’ competition.

OXFORD AND SOUTH BUCKS BRANCH
Chairman: J. Wheatland-Clinch, 38 Howard Road, Newbury.
Secretary: Mrs Pam Pugh, 10 Vanner Road, Whitney, Oxon. Telephone: Whitney 71138
7 MAY to 16 JUNE. THE TOKEN TON—Destination Cricklade—a small market town in
Wiltshire, whose main claim to fameis that it marks the Statutory Head of Navigation on the
Thames. One ton of goods, in parcels weighing no more than a half hundredweight each, will
leave Coventry on the special Token Ton boat to be towed to Hawkesbury Junction by the
Coventry Canal Society, and thence to Hillmorton by the South Warwickshire Branch, where the
Major of Rugby will send it on its way to Braunston. We take over the tow at Fenny Compton
and en-route civic receptions will be held at Banbury and Oxford. Wendingits way along the
upper reaches of the Thames the Token Ton arrives at Lechlade to be the centre part of Lechalde
"84 River Festival. The last adventurous ten miles to Cricklade will see the first cargo to be carried
on this section since the 1840’s, where the “track” looks as if it hasn’t been tended since. The

Thames here has reeds, weeds and shallows—indeed, it has no waterat all if the summeris dry.
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The Token Ton will arrive at Cricklad

trailer to be hopefully hauled to the vill
dignitaries.

9 JUNE. LECHLADE ’84 RIVERS
with the Stroudwater Thames and Sev
changed to a new site upstream of Ha
site. For those who have never been on
this is a chance to meander through th

the South Oxford Canal, as remote bu

to attend the rally. Entries £3, which in
Swindon 28558.

SOLENT AND ARUN BRA

Chairman: Alan White, Wheel House, Potte
Secretary: Mrs Linda Pearce, 46 Hillcrest D

RADIO SUSSEX WORKS FOR IW
and illustrated talks by John Gagg and
St. Mary’s Church Hall, Goring in Fe
by regular broadcasts over Radio Susse
two expert speakers. John Gagg enterta
Secretary of the Canal Trust gave a fa
Wey and Arun Canal. The meeting w
CRUISING THE ARUN—Afterlast

just past the junction with the derelict V
decided to make this sponsored cruise a
publicity for the ‘Route to the Thames

SAFEGUARDING

Thames ecology could be threatened as a re
to reduce the minimum rate of flow of wate
Windsor and Teddington will be reduced. I
users, alleges the reduced flow will encourage
its growth it is known that the slowerthe flo
1976 drought when TWA was permitted to 1
resultant reduction in the water’s oxygen co
after TWA announced its intention to apply
implement a study into the possible damage
The level of the Thames between Teddingto
This Victorian structure is in a poor state of
means certain that it could maintain the hal
TWA says that sufficient water would be prc
to be an adequate record of the amount of w
boats and river banks could result.
Although an explanatory leaflet has been pu
not guarantee there will be no ill-effects. It s
case. Even during the past summer, normal
have brought forth only denials.
In normal circumstances the present minimu
damage to recreational facilities and the ecole
covered by Thames Water devising a system
obtaind a temporary flow reduction, should
IWA maintains the need for abolition of the
important to retain this independent safegua
Forfurther information contact Brian Percy,
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The Saving of the Medway Navigation

FOR YOUR EYES

by John Morgan

Dear Rover,

When the bombshell hit, our first reaction was rage, followed by panic. Southern Water Authority
planned to close the River Medway to navigation above Maidstone. The reason for this decision
was Oak Weir Sluice was supposed to be in imminent dangerof collapse. Mind you, it had been

I’ve been filling in time at the nick
in your youth. How about ‘Windlass’
and hoped the same fate didn’t befall
suppose you had something to do with
The nice John Morgan who someti
about this new bloke at ‘Windlass’ say
be if he wrote anything about BWB. N
was a load of nonsense. I’ve fallen in
never found a suitable deep-end on ac
the tops.
Had a nasty experience in London.
was some do on and I was lying unde

like this since the storms of 1968.

What was proposed was a Parliamentary Bill in 1982 to extinguish the right of navigation,so that
the locks could be replaced by automatic sluices, as the money was not available to retain the locks.
Thus the river would revert to a purely drainage function. The closure to navigation was originally
presented as the only feasible option, although nowadays we have noticed thatit is presented as one
of the options available. The subtle change was brought about by the actions of the Kent and East
Sussex Branch of IWA and the Medway River Users Association. We formed a joint subcommittee to deal with the threat.
Ian Ruck and myself batted for the INA and Gay Roberts, Ken Tierney, Malcolm Evans, Gerry
Webb, Jim Breden and Pam Scrivens fielded for MRUA. Weheld a succession of meetings either
as a sub-committee or in joint negotiation with the Recreation and Amenities Committee of SWA.
After a good many hours of hard talking, we managed to persuade SWA to let us arrange a trip up
theriver for their Committee, so that they actually see the affected sluice and get an idea of the
beauty of the river. This was obviously an eye opener to them and as a result, we were able to
persuade them to plan for retention ofthe navigation. Instead of a separate Bill for the closure, the
necessary clauses would be added to one which was being prepared for other works in the area. The
trip was the beginning of a friendship with our Editor, as Hugh and I were roped in as crew for one
of the boats.
After a lot more meetings, and many boring hours of wading throughdrafts of clauses for the Bill,
(Ian Ruck caught the worst of this as he did the research into the original 17th century Acts at
County Archives) we reached some respectable form of wording and the Bill went through. The
only change most people will have noticed is that boats now have to be registered instead of buying
lock passes. What they will not know is that we got the original figure of £500,000 for rebuilding the
lock and sluice halved. We retained part of our local heritage and history. We got IWA known
whereit did not seem to be before. We gained the respect and friendship of SWA officials at
negotiations rather than demonstrations and hard words.

over from Len House’s £3 buffet, and

T. & D. MURRELL Readers will be delighted to know that the National Dock Labour

Board has withdrawn its appeal against the Industrial Tribunal decision. The Murrels are hopeful
that they can resume trading without further problems. In recognition to Tam and Di’s
contribution to commercial use of the Thames and London’s Docklands they have been awarded
the Vivian Buckley-Johnson Salt.
LOW WATER AT OSTERLEY On completion of the new weir at Osterley as part of
the Brent alleviation scheme the level of water in the Osterley pound has dropped by 200mm,
although BWBis attempting to rectify this by dredging thesituation is seen as serious for deep
draft vessels, such as the trip boats, using this section of the Grand union.

ENGLISH TOURIST BOARD HERITAGE YEAR London saw the new
heritage year in with the demolition of the Ferry hotel at Brentford, which used to be distinguished
by its ‘pepper pot’ turret.
14
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In total, the number of hours spent on this has run into thousands, not to mention the reams of

paper and the extra profitfor the Post Office and British Telecom. All this is one reason for having a
strong IWA which is where you come in,just by being a member.
The Medway runsfrom the sea at Garrison Point, Sheerness, to East Grinstead. The navigable
portion is roughly forty miles to Tonbridge. It is tidal to Allington Lock. From there another nine
locks, 80’ by 186", carry boats to Tonbridge. Medway Ports Authority control the tidal section,
and SWA the non-tidal navigation. Information booklets are available from SWA or from Medway
Ports Authority, 15 High Street, Rochester.

down for a nap and one of my favour
it wakes them up. BWB have ten dred
accountfor three of them. Anyhow, in
missing dredger” competition and som
seldom come true. Now to the point o
about how soft IWA rallys are today.
half-way through the night the guard-d
Rover. I didn’t like that situation a
eat me as well.
Did you see the University Boat Ra
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Basingstoke Canal Celebration
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An important milestone in the 10 years spent on restoration ofthe 32 mile
long Basingstoke Canal will be celebrated on 9 June with the official
completion of the 12 mile centre length from Fleet to Pirbright Bridge,
Brookwood. This stretch includes the restoration of 15 locks, of which 14 are

located over a two mile length between Deepcut and Pirbright. The

‘Deepcut 14’ required extensive renovation and new lock gates. This work

was done mainly by unemployed young people under various Manpower
Services Commission schemes. Weekend volunteers organised by the Society contributed to
preparatory work, the restoration of three lock chambers and laying a mile long narrow gauge
railway along the towpath as a supply line for transporting materials.
Hampshire and Surrey County Councils, with the support of local riparian Councils in Surrey also
contributed. The Councils were responsible for dredging the entire length. Hampshire led the major
task ofrestoring Ash Embankment and Ash lock, while Surrey supplied construction materials to
the MSC workers at Deepcut.
Highlight of the weekend celebration to mark the re-opening of the centre length will be a cruise
aboard the Society’s traditional style narrowboatJohn Pinkerton, carrying the two County chairmen
and invited guests. A number of waterborne displays and bankside exhibitions are being organised
along the 5% mile cruise route from Ash Lock to Deepcut on Saturday 9 June.
The prospectof re-opening this section has meanta lot of extra work with volunteer parties diverted
to take care ofthe final jobs. Visiting groups have been helping to raise the towpath and carrying
out substantial piling operations. Meanwhile, works continue along the rest of the canal. The
Society’s steam dredger Perseverance continues to dredge steadily towards Fleet and has now passed
through Double Bridge. At the Brookwood Flight full-time workers employed by the Society with
the aid of MSC grants are well advanced on the restoration of Lock 14. Progress is good on the St.
John’s Flight and Lock 11 is nearing completion.
The Summer Work Camp, 28 July to 11 August will be the last opportunity to join a work camp on
the Basingstoke as progress is now so well advanced. The work camp will be on the St. John's Flight
near Woking andis likely to include installation of the bywash at Lock 7, woodworking, pile driving
and the usual concreting, bricklaying and demolition. Comefor one day up to two weeks, butlet
the Society know first so that the work load can be planned. Accommodation will be provided locally
and food will be at cost (£2 per day).
Tofind out how you can help to restore the St. John's Flight contact either: Mike Fellows on
Wokingham 787428 or Ken Parish on Canterbury 61609.
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